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Rising Crime Rate Is Burden to Taxpayers
By BURTON CHASE 

Qonty
! 111* lattw fact was vividly 
'pointed up recently when super-

Crime doesnt pay tt costs. It visors, faced with a rising crime structure.
costs the criminal' self-respect,|rate. approved 85 new positions 
hLs chance for a responsible role for courts and court-related de

he.re.pend.ture of time and--————
energy will remit in a revitaliza-
tion of our society, as they claim end there. You, the taxpayer.{enforcement and court costs to

hing Is for certain Our nilltirr of a person whose work could be nually.
had to be created: county high schools and college* ^

struct (he pursuit of justice.
.k.JT«, _<i «.K.>.I.. -  »»«.. iii ,»f i-uiim »n uwiptv_ anri vnu   .   ; Justice dplaved can he justiceielX aoT"£J1£ os^I?££?**£ ** COMPARF. th.s f-gure to .he denied A good example of this* SINCE critruna. matters to*   Recent legislation ha; added have prompted the PMrirt ever oe ame 10 m mnl '." " n|s m p^ppr,.. and on your $40 nullion spent In l958-o» for.is evidenced by the fact that precedence over civil matters, 14 municipal and appeal Judges itorney to request addition campaign to change their'wwld tax bill the samp purposes, and you getsome superior courts have notlthe court backlogs have hindered|and shifted more than 2.000 dan-1 manpower._________

At   family dinner some week> 
iigo. the lopic of conversation
 r»rked its way around, as it 
<o often dc*>s these days, to the 
vbellious nature of youth An 
M uncte who had once bounced 
ne on hi> knee and who now 
bund himself in a heated argu 
ment with his grown but still 
impertinent nephew, reminded 
me that youth had always re- 
belled against those in authority
  'the EstabUshment"   and 
Jut today's crop of youngsters
 ms no different.

My uncle was only partially 
right, for there is a startling dlf- 
erence in this generation of 
young Americans they are ser- 
ously questioning the beliefs, 
Assumptions and behavior pat- 
wns of our society.

To be sure, each new gener 
ation of young people has re- 
oelled against its elders. Ixxik
 I American youth in the 1920s 
and the 1930s. In the 1920s 
youth's behavior was often con- 
dderad shocking. Girts bobbed 
their hair, wore scandalously 
dnrt skirts and. worst of an. 
onoked in public. The new mu- 
(rtc. Jazz, was thought to morally 
degenerating, and young people 
actually listened to it together 
ind evm danced to tt. Vie are 
iB familiar with the dim vtew 
Mtablished society took towards 
lie wild antics of youth la the 
twenties.

     
STUDENTS in the 1950s were

 mlled the 'silent generation." 
White students in other societies
  ere deeply involved in politics, 
exerting pressure upon their res 
pective government.* even to the 
point of causing them to fall. 
American students seemed apa 
thetic and conformist. And yet 
the typical "flings" existed

Tnere were fraternity beer 
busts, midnight panty raids, and 
over-enthusiastic football rallies. 
Teenagers listened to rock and 
roll and went wild over Elvis 
Presley. whose hip-swiveling
 tyle frightened parents. Adults 
asked the old question. "What 
Is the younger generation com 
ing to'" However, in the 20s 
and again in the 50s everyone 
knew that youth would eventu 
ally come to resemble their par 
ems And here is the startling 
difference: today they're not so 
ure.

PRKVIOt'SLY. adulthood was 
considered desirable: it was 
something to be achieved after 
the painful apprenticeship of ad 
olescence. It was expected that 
a young nun would have a few
 not too many shameful, re- 
oeUlous flings during this ap 
prenticeship. And then, after a 
lew dunken parties, a love at- 
lair, or even an idealistic march 
on a picket line, he would take 
Oil place in the family business. 

Many young people today. 
towever. tend to distrust adult- 
Mod and the Iwsic values of so- 
hety that adults represent. 
Among some of the beliefs being
 hallenged are the right of par-
 nts and schools to make all de- 
Msions, the traditional adage 
'ray country right or wrong," 
tnd the accumulation of wealth.

MANY YOU Mi people display 
their pervading irreverence to 
established society by denying 
the right or even competence of 
parents and schools to make all 
the important decisions affect 
ing them They deny thai par 
ents should decide what behav 
ior is acceptable; they have cre 
ated their own and, to them 
more honest mores And here is 
a crucial distinction Youths of 
this generation don't hand their 
heads in shame when caught in 
what others consider to be pec 
cadillos. They insist that what 
they are doing is right for them. 
Even more, many youth show 
their profound disrespect for the 
astibl&hed mores by not even 
lothenng to take a defiant at 
titude No cause is pushed, many 
of WH-MMV'S inviolable rule* are 
limply di.sinuisfd.

Schools hase come under 
widespread criticism by stu 
dents. There has been agitation 
(or more freedom in school, 
ranging from the Kite Speech 
Movement in Berkeley to a re 
cent lawsuit by a high school 
student who wants to keep his 
beard. Students are also de 
manding an active role m the 
decision-making process in col 
leges and universities. They de 
mand to be consulted on impor 
tant matters .such as campus 

regulations and curriculum plan- 
ling. Students are asking that 
bask 4'hanges |*> made m higher 
education, and the) want a part 
In making them.

The present generation of 
young Americans is experiment- 
taf creating new value system* 
and new life styles. Whether

,ln society and varying degrees partments. This will cost the law to provide court and law
'taxpayers $712.307 per year,

Unfortunately, the loss doesn't I bringing the total cost for law

a clear picture of what the crime had a dvll case on their calen- 
rate increase is doing to our tax dar for a year. Therefore the

County government, an arm of 
state government, is required by

enforcement services to its citi

t wiD. remains to be seen (We lose, ton. You lose the potential! approximately 1125 million an-iso backlogs in cases do not ob-

our civil judicial system con 
siderably. To solve the problem,

gerous drugs cases from various

litigants have been forced to sit Supervisors have approved new 
tight for an indefinite period or courts structures and enlarged 
settle out of court and the lat-jstaff to meet the needs of the
ter alternative works against

zens. And provisions for the jj)e average citizen who cannot 
courts system must be adequate. afford to wait for a settlement 

be may Justly deserve.

county.
An example of this was the 

approval of 85 positions recently 
Here are the reasons the jobs

trict Attorney.
Workload in the juvenile 

courts Is up 25 per cent over 
last year.
  A new court will open this 

week in Norwalk, requiring more 
personnel.

Continuing disturbances 10

"We are now going into our second year of 
Total Discounts at Alpha Beta. A year ago, we 
dropped games, stamps and other gimmicks 
in order to give you the lowest possible prices. 
We promised you we would continue to dis 
count all prices every single day.

fantastic! 
'14.01 worth of 
discount savings

in this ad!
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ALPHA BETA
TOTAL DISCOUNTS

ALPHA BfTA

BOTTLE OF 1C

DRISTAN CAPSULES
6 OUNCE BOTTLE

VICK'S FORMULA '44' 
COUGH SYRUP I 11 $1 43

18 OZ CAN • REG OR HARD TO HOLD

VO-5 HAIR SPRAY

BOTTLE OF 36 TABUT +\flf

BAYER CHILD'S ASPIRIN 39* 28
BOTTLE OF 60 "V Ar

VANQUISH TABLETS 98' 78C
8 OUNCE -.PRAY CAN • ANTI-PERSPIRAMT C ^ 35

RIGHT GUARD Deodorant 1" 1
I 1 .. OUNCI "HI "V4p>C

FIXODENT ADHESIVE 89* / mm
II O.: AN • REGULAR O« MfNTHOl T O C

Sof Stroke Shaving Cream 98' /o
VICKS • 6 OUNCE uorru C ^ 1 Q
MVAIIII NIGHTIME COLD 441 * T * ̂
RiyillL MEDICINE I JL

^_^ (0AM FlUfcD • LINEN FINISHED TICKING A^tC

g)BED PILLOWS ur^w, 1° 99
a ATHEK 6 FOAM. CORDED EDGC TICKING C^ OO

©BED PILLOWS «  2" *1
^_^ '.'8 INCHES SQUARf . ASSORTED COLORS 4% 4^ «

©NYLONSCARVES 49* 22C
PACKAGE OF 200 SHEETS •• f\r

89* 50
•''' DOUBLE DISCOUNT COUPON T'T,

SAVE lOc WITH THIS COUPON 
ONE ONLY. GIANT ROLL OF 148 SHEET

ASSORTED COLORS 
DECORATOR fr WHIT1VIVA 

TOWELS
OUR PRICE WITHOUT COUPON Il« 

SOME STORES CHARGE 35c 
One Coupon Par Fomily • Adult* Only

COUPON GOOD THRU JAN 8

Rf DEEM YOUR FOOD SIMItt 
IN ANY IDS ANGEIES COUNTY

(UFNflBETII

lOUANCt—JHO C.brlllo A» .1 iw«l>^<
Sill ItOIK SI <l A«u 

OOMINIiuM MILLS CAIiON—HOtli il «l A»i

ALPHA BETA 
TOTAL DISCOUNTS
YORK COUNTY • 8 OUNCE CAN

DUTCH ONIONS 22*
_ ..IBBv : . « 4f, OUNCE CAN

—GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4?
I '8BY S • 301 CAM

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2?
FOREMOST . PACK OF 6 ENVELOPES

^INSTANT BREAKFAST 69<
4 OUNCE JAR • INSTANT

g>KAYA COFFEE 89'
BORDEN S • IS OUNCE CAN

©INSTANT CHOC. MALT 59'

21C 
39C 
25C 
53C 
75C 
47C

__ LAWRY'S • 8 OUNCE BOTTLE • CANADIAN **f\C

©SALAD DRESSING 39' 29°
MILD COUNTRY *\*\r

©KELLOGG'S FIXINS 27' 22
DOLf DRINK • 46 OZ CAN • REG. OR PINK <•% ^ £

^Pineapple-Grapefruit 35' Ol
4- t GUM t ON ^%^%4*

-START Orange Drink 25* 22
DIET DELIGH! » 8 OUNCE CAN 4 ^C

APPLESAUCE 1? 16
DlfT DEI IGHT . 8 OUNCE CAN ^% 4 ft

APRICOT HALVES 25* 21

DIET DELIGHT . 8 OUNCE CAN • SLICED 

DIET DELIGHT • 8 OUNCE CAN

16°
JOc

20' 18 
22* 20
n 69
141 JI.J7

$!.»»

DIET DELIGHT • 8 OUNCE CA

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Dili DELIGHT • 8 OUNCE CAN

PEAR QUARTERS
1 IB CAN « DRIP. REGULAR, EUCTRIC

2 LBTAN*. REGULAR. ELECTRIC3 LB CAN REGULAR GRIND 
10 OUNCE JAR
MJB INSTANT COFFEE
5-LB BAG • GRANUIAIID Bf TfC

StaECKELS SUGAR 59* 57C
13 OZ CANS « NEW ENGLAND ClAM CHOWDER
• CHICKEN WITH WILD RICE • HUNTERS *>^%C

PEPPERIDGE FARM SOUP 39' 36
BEEF STROGANOH ^% *ff

©UPTON DINNER 79' 67C
16 OZ PACKAGE • COUNTRY STYLE •• ̂ V

©FRENCH'S POTATOES 73' 59
^ _ _ LAWRY'S • 1 2 OZ B OTTLE • RED OR WHITE ^ P"

©WINE VINEGAR 29* 25
IDAHOAN • I-LB PACKAGE !• 4tfi

© INSTANT POTATOES 59< 50
6 '/zOZ PACKAGE • SCALLOPED 3Sc Jlc 
6'/j OZ. PACKAGE • AU GRATIN 39c 3S« 

lATlif ACTION 6UARAKTIK) OR YOU» MONCY MHJNOtD.

ALPHA BETA Rg«B 
TOTAL DISCOUNTS ^°
22 OUNCE SI7.E

CINCH SPRAY Cleaner 79'
? OUART BOTTLE

DOWNY Fabric Softener 1"
ALCOA • , '2 INCH X 95 FOOT ROU.

ALUMINUM FOIL 3V
'.- GALLON

GOODWIH'S AMMONIA 49'
8LB IOOZ BOX « JUMBO SIZE

SALVO Detergent Tablets 2"
PACK OF 4 . FOR THE BATHROOM

COMET CLEANSER 45'
LARGE SIZE

IVORY BAR SOAP 19e
KING SIZE PACKAGE • PRE-SOAX

BIZ DETERGENT 1"
28 OUNCE BOTT! <

MR. CLEAN CLEANER 73'
GIANT SIZE PACKAGE • INCLUDES lOe OFF

RINSO DETERGENT 81'
LADY SCOTT • BOX OF 200FACIAL TISSUE -ex* OFF 29'

73

3045*
$2**
43! 18s

66C 
69C

:> ROLL PACK • !NCLUDES2cOFF

LADY SCOTT 
TOILET TISSUE 29'

DIXIE « PKo OF 70 • ASSORTED COLOK',

©BATHROOM TOWELS 29*
iAl LOf. • IAUNDRY AiU

©MIRACLE WHITE 2"
BOX OF 12 « REGULAR

©CONFIDETS 40*
BOX of 24 « REGULAR, SUPCC 7Sc 

50 OUNCE PACKAGE • INCL 20c OFF

CASCADE Dish Detergent 1°*
32 OUNCE BO I Ml • INU. V0< OFf

IVORY LIQUID Detergent 83c
39 OUNCE BOTH i

JOY LIQUID Detergent 85'

35C
«4<79*
63
83

FAB 
DETERGENT

S LB 4 OZ BOX
INCl 

25c OFF

SOME STORES CHARGE $1 37

44 OUNCE PACKAGE • GIANT SIZE

CHEER DETERGENT 81'
44 OUNCE PACKAGE • GIANT SIZI

DREFT DETERGENT 81'
49 OUNCE PACKAGE • INCL 12c OFF

OXYDOL DETERGENT 81'
50 OUNCE PACKAGE • INCLUDES lOcOFF

DASH DETERGENT 77<
GIANT SIZE PACKAGE

IVORY FLAKES 81'
JAIB T AX COUICTtD OH ALL TAXARl ITIA*.

79
67« 
65* 
79*


